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The stratified Cox Procedure
1 The stratified Cox Model (SC)

Introducing the variables
• Denote by X1, ..., Xp for p ∈ N the variables satisfying the PH assumption.

• Denote by Z1, ..., Zk for k ∈ N the variables not satisfying the PH assump-
tion.

• We assume no interaction between the Zj ’s and the Xi’s for all i, j.

• Define a single new variable Z∗

1. Categorize each Zi
2. Form combinations of categories (strata)

3. The strata are the categories of Z∗

• k∗ denotes the number of combinations, i.e. Z∗ has k∗ categories.

The general SC model
The general Cox model is given by

hg(t,X) = h0g exp[β1X1 + ...+ βpXp] (1)

with g = 1, ..., k∗ strata defined from Z∗

A few observations

• The same coefficients: for each stratum β1, ..., βp.

• BUT: the baseline hazard functions h0g(t) may be different for each stra-
tum.

• X1, ..., Xp directly included in the model, but Z∗ appears only through
the different baseline hazard functions.

In R:
cox <- coxph(Surv(time,status) ~ X_1 + X_2 + strata(Z_1,Z_2),

data=yourdataname, method="breslow")
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The estimation procedure
1. We calculate the likelihood function for each strata

Strata: 1, . . . , k∗
Likelihood: L1, . . . , Lk∗
Hazard: h1, . . . , hk∗

2. We multiply all the likelihood function we have obtained this way.

L = L1 × . . .× Lk∗

3. We obtain the estimates for coefficients β1, . . . , βp by maximizing the log
likelihood function L.

2 No interaction assumption
The interaction model is given by:

hg(t) = h0g(t) exp[β1gX1 + ...+ βpgXp]

The difference to the no-interaction model is that the coefficients β depend on
the strata.
An alternative formulation:

hg(t) = hg0(t)[β
∗
1X1 + ...+ β∗

pXp +

k∗−1∑
j=1

p∑
i=1

β∗
ijXiZ

∗
j ]

where the β∗ do not involve g.

In R:
cox_2 <- coxph(Surv(time,status) ~ X_1 * strata(Z_1,Z_2,Z_3) +

X_2 * strata(Z_1,Z_2,Z_3), data=yourdataname, method="breslow")

3 Comparing: Likelihood, Wald & score test

Fisher’s score vector U(θ).
The first derivative of the log-likelihood function is called (Fisher’s) score vector,

U(θ) =
∂

∂θ
lnL(θ,X)

Remeber, that the derivative wrt a vector is a vector, with entires:

Ui(θ) =
∂
∂θi

ln(L(θ,X)).
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• Still a function in θ.

• If the log-likelihood is concave we have:

U(θ̂) = (0, . . . , 0)

The Fischer information matrix i(θ).
The Fischer information matrix is a p× p matrix defined by:

i(θ) = Eθ
[
U(θ)TU(θ)

]
=

{
−Eθ

[
δ2

δθiθj
lnL(θ,X)

]}
i=1,...,p
j=1,...,p

Mostly this is to hard to compute, thus we estimate i with:

î(θ) =: Ii,j(θ) := −
δ2

δθiδθj
lnL(θ,X), i = 1, . . . , p, j = 1, . . . , p

Definition of the different tests

We already know the likelihood ratio test statistic:

LR := −2
(
lnL(θ0, X)− lnL(θ̂, X)

)
→ χ2

p

The Wald test statistic is defined as:

W := (θ̂ − θ0)T I(θ̂)(θ̂ − θ0)→ χ2
p

And the score test uses the efficient score vector:

S := U(θ0)
T I−1(θ0)U(θ0)→ χ2

p

Note: Score test does not depend of θ̂.
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4 Graphical Comparison of the tests so far
Overview of the examples

No interaction Interaction

PH Assumption

VI. A Graphical View of the Stratified Cox Approach 193

EXAMPLE (continued) 

LR~!2
14df under H0: no interaction

LR = ("2 # –262.020) " ("2 # –249.972)
= 524.040 " 499.944 = 24.096

P = 0.045 (significant at 0.05)
Conclusion:
Reject H0: interaction model is
preferred.

Might use further testing to simplify
interaction model, e.g., test for seven
products involving treatment or test for
seven products involving age.

.
Thus, under the null hypothesis, the LR statistic
is approximately chi-square with 14 degrees of
freedom.

The computer results for the no-interaction and
interaction models give log-likelihood values of
524.040 and 499.944, respectively. The difference
is 24.096. A chi-square value of 24.096 with 14 de-
grees of freedom yields a p-value of 0.045, so that
the test gives a significant result at the 0.05 level.
This indicates that the no-interaction model is not
acceptable and the interaction model is preferred.

Note, however, that it may be possible from fur-
ther statistical testing to simplify the interaction
model to have fewer than 14 product terms. For
example, one might test for only the seven prod-
uct terms involving treatment or only the seven
product terms involving age.

VI. A Graphical View of the
Stratified Cox Approach

a. h(t) = h0(t)exp(β1RX
+β2SEX)

ln(! ln S(t)) = ln(! ln S0(t))
+β1RX + β2SEX

ln(!lnS(t))

males, RX = 1

males, RX = 0

females, RX = 0

females, RX = 1

t

In this section we examine four log–log survival
plots illustrating the assumptions underlying a
stratified Cox model with or without interaction.
Each of the four models considers two dichoto-
mous predictors: treatment (coded RX = 1 for
placebo and RX = 0 for new treatment) and SEX
(coded 0 for females and 1 for males). The four
models are as follows (see left).

a. h0(t)exp(β1RX + β2SEX). This model
assumes the PH assumption for both RX
and SEX and also assumes no interaction
between RX and SEX. Notice all four
log–log curves are parallel (PH assumption)
and the effect of treatment is the same for
females and males (no interaction). The
effect of treatment (controlling for SEX)
can be interpreted as the distance between
the log–log curves from RX = 1 to RX = 0,
for males and for females, separately.
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b. h(t) = h0(t) exp(β1RX + β2SEX
+β3 RX ! SEX)

ln("ln S(t)) = ln("ln S0(t))
+ β1RX+β2SEX+β3RX!SEX

ln(!lnS(t))

males, RX = 1

males, RX = 0

females, RX = 0
females, RX = 1

t

c. h(t) = h0g(t)exp(β1RX)
(g = 1 for males, g = 0 for
females)
ln("lnS(t)) = ln(" ln S0g(t))

+ β1RX

ln(!lnS(t))

males, RX = 1
males, RX = 0

females, RX = 0

females, RX = 1
t

d. h(t) = h0g(t)exp(β1RX
+ β2 RX ! SEX)

(g = 1 for males, g = 0 for
females)
ln("ln S(t)) = ln("ln S0g(t))

+β1RX + β2 RX !SEX

ln(!lnS(t))

males, RX = 1

males, RX = 0

females, RX = 0
females, RX = 1

t

b. h(t) = h0(t)exp(β1RX + β2SEX + β3
RX ! SEX). This model assumes the PH
assumption for both RX and SEX and
allows for interaction between these two
variables. All four log–log curves are
parallel (PH assumption) but the effect of
treatment is larger for males than females
as the distance from RX = 1 to RX = 0 is
greater for males.

c. h(t) = h0g(t)exp(β1RX), where g = 1 for
males, g = 0 for females. This is a stratified
Cox model in which the PH assumption is
not assumed for SEX. Notice the curves for
males and females are not parallel.
However, the curves for RX are parallel
within each stratum of SEX indicating that
the PH assumption is satisfied for RX. The
distance between the log–log curves from
RX = 1 to RX = 0 is the same for males
and females indicating no interaction
between RX and SEX.

d. h(t) = h0g(t) exp(β1RX + β2RX ! SEX),
where g = 1 for males, g = 0 for females.
This is a stratified Cox model allowing for
interaction of RX and SEX. The curves for
males and females are not parallel
although the PH assumption is satisfied for
RX within each stratum of SEX. The
distance between the log–log curves from
RX = 1 to RX = 0 is greater for males than
females indicating interaction between RX
and SEX.

Stratified by SEX
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b. h(t) = h0(t)exp(β1RX + β2SEX + β3
RX ! SEX). This model assumes the PH
assumption for both RX and SEX and
allows for interaction between these two
variables. All four log–log curves are
parallel (PH assumption) but the effect of
treatment is larger for males than females
as the distance from RX = 1 to RX = 0 is
greater for males.

c. h(t) = h0g(t)exp(β1RX), where g = 1 for
males, g = 0 for females. This is a stratified
Cox model in which the PH assumption is
not assumed for SEX. Notice the curves for
males and females are not parallel.
However, the curves for RX are parallel
within each stratum of SEX indicating that
the PH assumption is satisfied for RX. The
distance between the log–log curves from
RX = 1 to RX = 0 is the same for males
and females indicating no interaction
between RX and SEX.

d. h(t) = h0g(t) exp(β1RX + β2RX ! SEX),
where g = 1 for males, g = 0 for females.
This is a stratified Cox model allowing for
interaction of RX and SEX. The curves for
males and females are not parallel
although the PH assumption is satisfied for
RX within each stratum of SEX. The
distance between the log–log curves from
RX = 1 to RX = 0 is greater for males than
females indicating interaction between RX
and SEX.
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b. h(t) = h0(t)exp(β1RX + β2SEX + β3
RX ! SEX). This model assumes the PH
assumption for both RX and SEX and
allows for interaction between these two
variables. All four log–log curves are
parallel (PH assumption) but the effect of
treatment is larger for males than females
as the distance from RX = 1 to RX = 0 is
greater for males.

c. h(t) = h0g(t)exp(β1RX), where g = 1 for
males, g = 0 for females. This is a stratified
Cox model in which the PH assumption is
not assumed for SEX. Notice the curves for
males and females are not parallel.
However, the curves for RX are parallel
within each stratum of SEX indicating that
the PH assumption is satisfied for RX. The
distance between the log–log curves from
RX = 1 to RX = 0 is the same for males
and females indicating no interaction
between RX and SEX.

d. h(t) = h0g(t) exp(β1RX + β2RX ! SEX),
where g = 1 for males, g = 0 for females.
This is a stratified Cox model allowing for
interaction of RX and SEX. The curves for
males and females are not parallel
although the PH assumption is satisfied for
RX within each stratum of SEX. The
distance between the log–log curves from
RX = 1 to RX = 0 is greater for males than
females indicating interaction between RX
and SEX.
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